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Editor-in-Chief

Agnes E. Geary '29
(ACTIVITIES IN ATHLETICS

ARE BEGUN BY W. A. A
Assistant Editor

Maigatet M. Mercer '2O
The \V A A. bnard, in connection

with the plans for this hockey season,
recently elected Mildred Lyle 'BO to
be assistant hockey manngin for the
year. Regular hockey practices will
he scheduled nest steel, and all gals
interested will be given an appal tun-
Ay to go out for a class team

Notices have been posted for the
signatures of those guts intmested rn
receiving credit for tennis and golf
this fall.

An Outing Club movement has been
ingam7ed with Romaine Chapman '3O
at the head, and a committee of grits
other than A. A board members ha,
been selected to assist lieu The gills
on the committee are Martha
ton '2O, Alice Carter '3O, Evelyn Young,
•'3O, and Ruth Beishline 'OO. Yester-
day the committee cam 11SSed the
Fleshly= gills for membership, the
fee being fifty cents. The Outing
Club will organise and plan a hike
within the next too reeks.

Associnte Editor
Bessie I. 'Wolfson ,29
• Junior Assistants
Helen F. Faust 10

Martha J. Gotsecht '3O
Grace M. Woodrow 10

ATTENDANCE AT MASS
MEETING IS COMPULSORY

The first gals' mass meeting of this
year will be held tonight at eight
o'clock. The senate sNill be ratio-
duced and these will be speeches lien,
Miss Ray and from Helen Boyle, ple,
Went of the IV S. G. A. Helen Faust,
sice-president of the W. S. G A
speak on student gmetnment rules
These will be a short pr ogram of
singing, sheeting and instrumental
music.

Attendance at this meeting is coal
pulsoly and any gills ho fail to az
tend will be punished by being de
pinned of one of then social function.,

Y. W. Cabinet Starts
Discussion Groups

The Y. W C.A. cabinet, in conjunc-
tion with Covens and under the di-
Section of Ann Fernsler '29, has been
divided into discussion gtoup-leadei
who have begun to meet groups of
Freshmen one night each week, in
older to talk over the problems that

THE WEAKEST LINK
The Y. W. C. A. held the first

of a series of discussion group
meetings Wednesday night and
selected Freshman Customs for
the topic. The discussion reveal-
ed the fact that the girls, even
Freshmen, when they are abso-
lutely honest with themselves,
believe very stiongly in Fresh-
man Customs.

A few of course, have never
heard of discipline before and
find it difficult to adjust them-
selves to the idea. The only
thing that can save them is a
spirit of sportsmanship. They
need to be willing to play the
game even though they have
never tried it before. If they
balk now they begin to form a
despicable habit One cannot lie
constantly evading tegulation
and still keep one's selt-respect
It is only a small step from the
breaking of customs to breaking
of student government

So many of the girls have the
idea that the Student Govern-
ment is antagonistic toward
them. They constantly look to
W S. G. A. as the seat of the
difficulty and never think ot
looking at themselves. The idea
that the rules are self-imposed
would stun them.

When a girl matriculates at
Penn State she ceases to be an
individual, and becomes a part
of a group. Herinterests, hov.-
ever, often continue to be entire-
ly individual, and she thinks
nothing of her group iesponsi-
bilities. These girls who con-
tinue with selfish ideas are para-
sites on the standards of Penn
State, enjoying the reputation
which others have made and all
the while sapping the very spirit
out of that reputation. It is for
these girls and these alone that
W. S. G. A., as a judicial body,
exists at State.
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Fut of die Jungle
ghe holders of Waterman's fountain \

pens are made ofrubber. Years of
experience and experiment have

demonstrated that there is nothing like
rubber for fountain pen holders; nothing
that is as light, as resilient, as pleasant
to hold, and that has the advantage of ,
being stainless.
Color effects in hard rubber have'always defied
the rubber chemist until our research engineers
finally solved the problem. This notable achieve.
ment has resulted in a beautiful line of two-tone ;
stainless ripple-rubber holders in Ripple-Blu.
green, Ripple-Rose and Ripple-Olive.
The new two-tone Waterman's pen has a real Collegiate
look. It is a pen you will be proud to own. Itwilt
be a constant companion throughout
your college and business career and

"

a valued memento of lourcollege days.
Dependable, speedy pen performance 6,q"rt.;,saves valuable time for thought—a
decided advantage during exams.
Two-tone pencils are made to
matt[ two-tone pens. Use
They are sold where you buy your
books and stationery.

Waternannn's Ink (
Waterman'. Pens
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TIKE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

ut the halts and Collins at fullback.
Add to this quartet Joe Miller, Flank
Diedrich, Johnny MeCrneken and Red
Evans and Penn State should hove

capable offense.
Second-String Ends Strong

Under the careful tutelage of Bob
Higgins, former All-American end,
the sophomore duo, Kaplan and Ed-
welds, hate been improving steadily
Both gtidmen are fast and almost
deadly tacklers who seem to Unite
on breaking up plays. Although leg-
niers on last year's plebe team, both
men lack the necessary Natsity c's-
perience to place them on the rust
eleven, at present.

Andy Parana may sene as center
with Zotella and Love probably sup-
potting him as guaids Rosenfeld,
Duvall or &Maack will oppose team
A at the tackle positions. The foi-
met teemed a mouth injury inscum-
mage which may keep him on the
sidelines during tomoi low's battle

The B eleven's backfield is another
difficult problem for Coach Beedek
and his assistants to solve. In addi-
tion to Millet, Diediich, McCiacken
and Evans, the Nittany totes may
use Struble and Moony., promising
Juniot and sophomore, iespeetnely
The latter two have eNhibited seine
flashy tackling and mound-gaming
ability in summing° and either may
obtain a berth berme game-time

Penn State coaches received a bad
blow Monday when itwas learned that
Captain Don Greenshields suffered
a relapse from pneumonia after be-
ing well on the way to 'comely. The
Lion grid leader was released from
the State College hospital last neck
and intended to slew a practice ses-
sion on New Beaver field. He soon
took a turn for the worse, and had
to be removed to the College infirm-
ary. According tohis attending phys-
ician, honorer, Captain Gieensinelds
will tremor in a short time.

WANTED
Washing

for Students
••• WE CALL FOR AND

: DELIVER
Phone 353-W

: EXPERIENCED
SAXAMIONE

PLAYER
Plays alto and soprano sax

aphone and clarinet

LEBO SALTZER .5
:i: 138'/ E. College Ave. :;

Coach Hermann Names
Tentative Plebe Team

Inng and Fletcher, piominent on the
gi ninon at both State College high
and Gem ge School

Si% geoids have so far 'leeched
commendation of the yeaihng coach.
Muir, of Staunton y Aca-
demy, Descindas of West Philadel-
phia high school, Gilliland of Clair-
ton, Stmai t of Huntingdon, Yob-
los', of Plymouth and ILUIec of
Ilacketstosln, Kew Jet soy, have shown
up w ell at the defensae posts.

Hamilton, once mainstay of the
\Vest Philadelphia high school eleven,
Stempec of 'reale Cieek, McMillan
of PunNsutawnev, Turnbull of Eliz-
abeth, Roquet of Cleveland, Ohio,
and Rolle ale in line fin sat say tackle
bei ths. At the end posts Dutch has
Leen especially intelested in the
work of Stoops, Toil: high school,
Danenhowei, of Germantown high,
Walkei of John Hams,

ale ....,elv to confiontcollege students
Wednesday night has boon set as the
time fm these meeting

List Wednesday the subject for dis-
cussion was Freshman Customs. Next
week the subject will be "What you
expect to get out of College" and the
following Wednesday, "What will you
do ashen you meet standards that do
not agree with you.'" It is hoped
that these discussions mill help to
guide the Freshmen and new gills in
their thinking.

Tennis Tournament for
Plebes To Begin Monday

An e claw, freshman ehmina-
alien tennis tournament Amll be-
gin on Monday. At the same time
a tout nament still be held lot soph-
omores, jununs, semots and facul-
ty menthols. All those who desne
to entet mthet tournament should
sign up on the bulletin boat,' at the
Armory bolero tomorrow night
Vaisity tennis players are melts-

Hooters Hold First
Scrimmage Tuesday

(Contmued from first page)
condition for the opening game with
the Altoona Shops, Satin day, Oetob-
e: thu teenth.

The scrimmages this week have
been spent in rehearsing last yews'
plays and it is likely that all of next
week mill be spent m a similar man-
ner, following that he plans to teach
the dribblers social new sets of
play%

Varsity Elevens Stage
Pre-Season Encounter

(Continued from gist page)
increased considelablv the back-

field complex ',Ouch has esusted since
the beginning of the training sea-
son. The excellent manning ability
displayed by Coop Frenchin the past
feu sessions and the healing of Spike
Collins' shoulder num}, have made
it difficult fin the coaches to select
the fast-stung backfield. Yesterday
Team A's second defense consisted of
French at quaitel, Haman and Weld'
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Wonbte.ul, of West Philadelphia, Mat-
thews of New Elope and Irwin of
Episcopal cad.*

Snyder of Sunburn, Curty, Sh
Loht, and ther wor th. Dutch
not. yet decided w tote to place e

Twehe outstanding backfield men in" in the backfield and will 'l"'
have been put tinough the pace for his knouledge upon then show
passing, punting and iunning the dating seinninage

hall The bucks Include B 1 ehm of
La Salle Piep, Law),is of Clanton,
Pfedee of Nev, Kensington, 111 og-
man of WE st Philadelphia, CIust of
Bellefonte high, Tiansue of Blur
Acadenn , Laatu of Pefloomen PH/4

Cy Lungion, fot thicie years one
Hugo Beach's nest consistent giou
gamins at the halfback position, 5
coopeinte svth Dingei 1) ingot CI
and Red Dal tagh to aid coach II
mann in molding together a N4llllll

EAT A MEAL AT
KNOX'S CAFE

And Be Convinced

HONEST THE HUB Your Money
MERCHANDISE Back If You

"The Big Store" Are Not
HONEST PRICES 1. 0. 0. F. Building East College Ave. Satisfied

Specials For Friday and Saturday
ON NEW FALL MERCHANDISE

Endicott-Johnson NEW FALL SUITS MEN'S CAPS
ARMY SHOES TUXEDOS Collegiate Shape

at $3.75 and $3.95 $22.50 $22.50 at $1.65

Men's Oxfords—Newest Styles, at $4.95 to $7.45
Men's Trench Coats, at $9.85

Men's Sawyer Slickers, at $5.45

Men's 16-inch Hi-Top Shoes, at $7.45

MEN'S GOLF HOSE Special on Shirts MEN'S SWEATERS
Oxford Cloth, at $1.95 Crin Neck

at $1.50 English B'dcl'th $1.95 at $4.79
All Wool English B'dcl'th $1.39 All Colors

OLD GOLD bats 1000%
Hornsby takes

the Blindfold cigarette test

In. HomssaY was asked to smoke ,

seta of thefour leadangbrands, clear- IL. —..ar—-
nd has stereo, th coffee between
•mopes Opts one question was asked

Whack one do you lake beet?

Ives OLD GOLD
"They say 'there's not a cough in a carload' of
OLD GOLDS.

this winning charm? ol6old 1
CIGARETTES

40.71,47)
"But I can tell you there's a /iome•run hit in

every cool mouthful.

Here is the answer, in three
words...heart-leaftobacco. No
coarse,hcavy top-leaves of the
tobacco plant...for they irri-
tate the throat. No withered
ground-leaves...for they arc
lacking in aroma. Only the
cool and fragrant heart-leaves
... golden ripe ... can give
OLD GOLDS their honey-like
smoothness. That's why you
can tell them in the dark.

"For no other cigarette, of the four leading
brands in the blindfold test, could compare with
OLD GOLDS for pure pleasure to taste, tongue
and throat."

r Lanllard. Let. 1760

Made from the heart-leaves
of the tobacco planeCi&t.<2,,.*'90241c4,

SMOOTHERAND BE TTER-"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"


